19th Annual Pace Setter Gala

A FAREWELL Celebration

Proceeds this year are earmarked for patient care at the Gold Family Health Center and Unfunded Care for all our patients in need.

Saturday, June 3, 2017
Orfila Vineyards, Escondido

Neighborhood Healthcare
A California Health Center
BioMed Realty is proud to support Neighborhood Healthcare in their commitment to the community and those in need.

commitment to the community

biomedrealty.com  @biomedrealty

BioMed Realty
Discover here
To the Entire Neighborhood Healthcare Team:

At BioMed Realty, we are dedicated to supporting our tenants and recognize that true partnership is the key to addressing the life science industry’s unique requirements to succeed and grow. We also take that approach in our commitment to serving the communities in which we live and work.

We are proud to be a lead sponsor of the 19th Annual Neighborhood Healthcare Pace Setter Gala for the eighth consecutive year. We are honored to partner with Neighborhood Healthcare and support your efforts to provide critical medical, dental and behavioral health services throughout San Diego and Riverside Counties.

We salute Neighborhood Healthcare on your mission of providing quality health care and promoting wellness to our communities, your success in delivering exceptional and sustainable care, and your commitment to those in need. We offer our sponsorship of this 19th Annual Pace Setter Gala to encourage all of us to contribute to Neighborhood Healthcare’s efforts in delivering vital programs to combat chronic disease and promote wellness.

Congratulations on your continued success in providing exceptional health care and delivering wellness to everyone in our communities. All of us at BioMed Realty look forward to continuing our valued relationship with Neighborhood Healthcare in support of delivering high quality care and commitment to those in need.

Sincerely,

Alan D. Gold
Chairman Emeritus
BioMed Realty
REASONS TO SUPPORT NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTHCARE

PROTECT OUR COMMUNITY’S WORKFORCE
We are the working person’s hero. We get our community’s workforce well so they can make a living. Many of our adult patients are employed, but that doesn’t mean health insurance is available or affordable to them through their employment.

KEEP YOUR CHILD’S CLASSMATES HEALTHY
Healthy kids are kids who can learn. More than 21,000 children a year depend upon us.

SAVE YOUR LOCAL EMERGENCY ROOM
2,100 patients a day come to our health centers, keeping your local emergency room free for true medical emergencies.

BRING HEALTHY BABIES INTO THE WORLD
1,600 babies will get a better start in life this year because our prenatal programs exist.

AFFILIATE WITH EXCELLENCE
We are an award-winning organization, founded in 1969, that has earned a reputation for solving community health issues. An association with Neighborhood Healthcare is an association with excellence.
Vantage Medical Group is privileged to support and sponsor Neighborhood Healthcare’s 19th Annual Pace Setter Gala

Vantage Medical Group’s mission is to provide excellence and quality care to the communities we serve in the Inland Empire and in San Diego County.

It is our privilege to partner with Neighborhood Healthcare and promote wellness.

Vantage Medical Group is the largest Independent Physician Association (IPA) with over 300,000 members and growing.

For over 25 years, Vantage Medical Group has been committed to providing the highest level of support for our Physicians and Members.

We appreciate your trust in allowing us to take care of your families’ healthcare needs.

Vantage Medical Group commends Neighborhood Healthcare’s commitment to providing excellent and compassionate care for their patients in need.

Vantage Medical Group looks forward to our growing partnership with Neighborhood Healthcare.
Thank You Tracy!

You have made a profound difference in the lives of our North County community over the past 31 years. Your legacy of compassion and caring will always be in our hearts.
Dear Friends and Generous Supporters,

Thank you for joining us for our 19th Annual Pace Setter Gala, “A Farewell Celebration.” As I look forward to retirement in December, I am honored to share this evening with all you who have supported Neighborhood Healthcare in many important ways. The past 30 years of working with others to respond to the need for affordable health care has truly been a rewarding experience, even at its most challenging moments.

Tonight’s proceeds will help fund patient care at The Gold Family Health Center in Poway when the center opens early next year. Additionally, funds raised for Unfunded Care will help any patient in need of medical, dental, or behavioral health care at our 11 health centers.

Each day 1,100 men, women and children come through our doors to see one of our high quality professionals. Our dedicated staff offer a safe and welcoming home for our patients of all ages. This year, 21,100 children—from infants to teens—will rely on us for their health care. We also help 2,100 newborns get a healthy start in life due to our prenatal programs and pediatric care.

Tonight, you have an opportunity to help our patients by giving generously. Your gift will have a lasting impact. Neighborhood Healthcare’s long history of service has proven that it is there for the most vulnerable.

Special thanks to our visionary and title sponsors: BioMed Realty, Vantage Medical Group and Alan and Debbie Gold. Our staff, patients and board of directors send a big thank you to all our sponsors and guests who give generously to support our mission.

As you enjoy yourself this evening and share in the fun, know that you are investing in a successful community asset that ensures we have a safety net in place for you or your neighbor’s care. Gratefully Yours,

Tracy Ream

Tracy Ream, Chief Executive Officer
Neighborhood Healthcare
tracyr@nhcare.org
Patient Zhu Shen: Thank You for Helping MY Family

Neighborhood Healthcare patient Zhu Shen was living a peaceful and productive life with her husband, Dr. Changyou Chen and their 10-year-old son, Perry, in Carmel Valley 7 years ago. Both Zhu and Changyou immigrated from China to seek advanced degrees in the sciences. They succeeded in achieving advanced degrees and were enjoying their happy life and career success when Changyou was diagnosed with cancer. He was too ill to continue to work and the family lost their health insurance.

Fortunately the family found help and hope for Changyou at UCSD and for Zhu at Neighborhood Healthcare with Dr. James Schultz.

Changyou received treatment for two years but sadly he passed away. During this difficult time in their life Zhu says, “Having Neighborhood Healthcare and Medi-Cal was a truly a godsend and our family is so tremendously grateful that we have a place to go, people like me, who never ever thought they would need a place like Neighborhood Healthcare. I want to say thank you to the Pace Setter guests for their donations that helps families like ours. America is a country that truly cares for its people.”
CONGRATULATIONS TO NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTHCARE FOR A SUCCESSFUL CAPITAL CAMPAIGN AND OPENING THE

The Gold Family Health Center

EARLY NEXT YEAR
Improving health, one decision at a time

We thank you Tracy, for your commitment to Neighborhood Healthcare’s mission and your leadership to expand access and improve health and wellness in the community for over 30 years. It is an honor to celebrate the dedication that has made such a positive impact in North County. We are proud to sponsor the 19th Annual Pace Setter Gala benefiting the Unfunded Care Fund to continue that legacy.

QuestDiagnostics.com
Gary and Maxine Kreitzer
are happy to congratulate Tracy Ream on
her retirement after dedicating an amazing
31 years to Neighborhood Healthcare.
We wish her great times with family and
friends, fun and exciting travels, and perfect
health to enjoy it.

Here’s to the “Good Life” Tracy!!
You deserve every happiness.
Need a pleasant and professional voice for your company’s phone system, website, or commercials? Want to enhance your promotional videos or e-learning modules with a voice that keeps the listener engaged?

Lisa Leonard can help. She’s a voiceover artist with a warm and inviting sound that brings scripts to life and she donated her services for tonight’s videos.

To learn more about how Lisa can help communicate your brand message, call 215-758-2489 or visit www.LisaLeonardVoiceworks.com.
Molina Healthcare is a proud supporter of Neighborhood Healthcare and those who help bring its mission to life.

Thank you for your commitment to building safe and healthier communities.
Help Us Fund Care for Our Patients in Need

Raise Your Bid Card High During our Live Auction to help fund the following:

Each day, Neighborhood Healthcare sees almost 1,100 children and adults at our 11 health centers. Our dedicated staff provides a welcoming home for our patients of all ages.

Your donation helps us excel at our mission and provide our patients with medical, dental and behavioral healthcare.

WE HELP 2,100 BABIES get a good start in life every year. Thanks to our prenatal care and education, those without insurance can rely on us.

CHILDHOOD OBESITY—Our passion is to help address and solve childhood obesity. We offer various programs to help educate the whole family and to help them adopt healthier habits.

TEEN CARE—Teenagers who have no insurance often have not seen a doctor for years. We think it’s important to provide them with a complete physical and information regarding staying healthy. We also provide education, counseling, and care for pregnant teens.
DENTAL CARE—We provide much needed dental care to nearly 8,000 people a year; most are children. At their annual checkups, kids learn how to care for their teeth, and their parents have a place to help care for their family’s dental needs.

IMMUNIZATIONS AND CHILDREN’S Rx FUND—We save lives by providing 14,000 immunizations a year. From eardrops to antibiotics and inhalers, sick children get needed medication to get healthy. The Children’s Rx Fund helps ensure that no child leaves without the medicine they need.
Overview of Neighborhood Healthcare’s 12 Centers

Neighborhood Healthcare
~Ray M. Dickinson Wellness Center~
425 N. Date Street
Escondido, CA
Dental (760) 520-8330
Behavioral Health (760) 520-8340
- Interfaith Community Services Offices
- 4,415 dental patients annually
- 3,239 behavioral health patients annually

Neighborhood Healthcare
~Grand Avenue~
1001 E. Grand Avenue
Escondido, CA
(760) 520-8200
- Our health center specializing in caring for older adults
- Medical and behavioral health care
- 3,570 patients annually

Neighborhood Healthcare
~Lakeside~
10039 Vine Street
Lakeside CA
Medical (619) 390-9975
Dental (619) 390-9135
- This small town health center provides medical and dental care
- The center is being expanded to meet the growing demand for care
- 4,919 patients annually

Neighborhood Healthcare
~Pediatrics & Prenatal~
426 N. Date Street
Escondido, CA
(760) 690-5900
- Our Pediatrics & Prenatal center helps to bring healthy babies into the world
- Keeps future generations healthy
- 5,904 patients annually

Neighborhood Healthcare
~Escondido~
460 E. Elm Street
Escondido, CA
(760) 520-8100
- One of our busiest health centers is expanding to meet demand
- Medical and behavioral health services
- 14,400 patients annually

Neighborhood Healthcare
~Temecula~
41840 Enterprise Circle North
Temecula, CA
Primary Care (951) 225-6400
Women’s Health (951) 719-1414
- Medical care for all ages is provided here
- Prenatal care and education, behavioral health services
- 14,064 patients annually
Neighborhood Healthcare
~Pauma Valley~
16650 Highway 76
Pauma Valley, CA
Primary Care (760) 742-9919
Dental Care (760) 742-0672
- One out of four households in the Pauma Valley/Pala/Valley Center area relies on this center
- Provides pediatric and adult care, prenatal care, and dental care
- 2,199 patients annually

Neighborhood Healthcare
~El Cajon~
855 E. Madison Avenue
El Cajon, CA
(619) 440-2751
- One out of ten households in El Cajon relies on Neighborhood Healthcare for services
- Care is offered to patients of all ages and to many patients who only speak Arabic
- 12,583 patients annually

Neighborhood Healthcare
~Valley Parkway~
728 E Valley Parkway
Escondido, CA
(760) 737-6900
- Primary care and health services for adults services
- The teen clinic and teen wellness program meet the unique healthcare needs of adolescents
- 7,915 patients annually

Neighborhood Healthcare
~Devonshire Avenue~
903 Devonshire Ave. St. D
Hemet, CA
(951) 216-6100
- Our newest health center opened in September 2015
- Provides medical care and behavioral healthcare to 223 patients of all ages.

Neighborhood Healthcare
~Menifee~
26926-B Cherry Hills Blvd
Menifee, CA
(951) 216-2200
- Neighborhood Healthcare~Menifee opened in 2014
- Offers medical and behavioral healthcare services
- 2,472 patients annually

Neighborhood Healthcare
~The Gold Family Health Center~
13010 Poway Road
Poway, CA
- Plans are to open the center by early next year.
- Will offer healthcare to 7,500 people in Poway and surrounding areas

Caring for more than 67,000 patients a year
Thank You To Our 2017 Auction Donors!

BUSINESS DONORS
Arthur Murray Dance Studio
BACTES
Barona Resort & Casino
Bellamy’s Restaurant and Lounge
Bellus Academy
Ben Bridge Jewelers
Brisa Del Mar Vineyards
Broken Yolk
Café Milano
California Ballet Centre
California Center for the Arts
California Pizza Kitchen
Callaway Golf
Callaway Vineyard & Winery
Cape Rey Carlsbad
Coast Catering
Cohn Restaurant Group
Coronado Playhouse
Costco
Crafting Princesses
Curves
Del Mar Rendezvous
Del Mar Thoroughbred Club
Design Moe
Disneyland Resort
eLiveLife.com
Emerald Isle Golf Course
Esco Gelato
Escondido Police Department
Escondido Fire Department
Event Party Rentals
Fiesta De Reyes
Filippi’s Pizza Grotto
Fire & Ice Bar and Grill
Flagship Cruises
Fred Astaire Dance Studio
Freddi Pakier
Gold Creek Farms
Hacienda de Vega
Hamburger Factory
Harbor House
Harrah’s Resort Southern California
Hilton San Diego Mission Bay
Hooters
Patricia Hunter
Ice-Plex Escondido
In N Out Burger
In the Mix Yogurt
Indian Joe’s Brewing Co.
Japanese Friendship Garden
Jenny Wenny Cakes
Jersey Mike’s
Jet Blue
Kahoots- Poway
Kaminski’s BBQ
Koi Zen Cellars
La Jolla Playhouse
Lawrence Welk Resort
Los Tacos
Mainstream Bar and Grill
Major Market
Markim Pet Resort
Marie Calendars
Maritime Museum
Mesa Rim
Midway Museum
Mingei
Moonlight Stage Productions
Museum of Making Music
Orfila Vineyards & Winery
Plan 9 Alehouse
Poway Fun Bowl
Poway on Stage
Progressive Management Systems
Rancho Bernardo Inn
Refresh Salon
Reuben H. Fleet Science Center
Rosemary-Duff Florist
San Diego Air & Space Museum
San Diego Auto Museum
San Diego Belmont Park
San Diego Botanic Garden
San Diego Children’s Discovery Museum
San Diego County Credit Union
San Diego Model Rail Road Museum
San Diego Museum of Art
San Diego Natural History Museum
San Diego Repertory Theatre
San Diego Symphony
San Diego Zoo Global
San Pasqual Winery
Sattva Fitness Yoga Center
Save Our Heritage
Senor Grubby’s
South Coast Winery
Southwest Airlines
Sprouts
St. Petersburg Vodka
Stadium Golf
Stanley Steemer
Steakhouse at Jalapeno Grill & Cantina
Swami’s Café
Sycuan Casino & Resort
The Brigantine - Poway
The Century Club
The Fish Market
The Grand Tea Room
The New Children’s Museum
San Diego
The Original Pancake House
Toyota of Escondido
Toyota of Poway
Ultrazone
Vinz
VONS
Wine and Canvas San Diego
Women’s Club of Lakeside
World Curry

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Alan and Debbie Gold
Amy Taylor
Arlene Shuster
Danielle Schultz
David Hsiao & Wei-yi Song
Donna and Johnny Watson
Dr. Bertha Tsai
Dr. Jim Schultz
David Hsiao & Wei-yi Song
Judi Descalso
Gary & Maxine Kreitzer
Gerry Strong
Martita Foss
Michelle Thompson
Nancie Maser
Natalie Ortega
Peter Oliver
Shelley Schultz
Vicky De La Mora

SPECIAL THANKS TO NEIGHBORHOOD STAFF WORKING THIS EVENING TO MAKE OUR GALA A SUCCESS

Alex Nunez
Amber Berkey
Brucelee Olea
Charlie Aros
Connie Burke
Dalissa Ruiz
Derek Carillo
Elizabeth Ahumada
Erin Braly
Jorge Miranda
Karina Garcia
Leslie Munoz
Marina Lomeli
Melissa Barajas
Mitz Guevara
Pablo Varona
Roger Martinez
Tony Gonzalez
Wendi Vierra

We would like to thank all donors for their much appreciated contributions received after printing.
MPA Architects
congratulates
Neighborhood Healthcare
for 45+ years of caring.

Thank you for allowing us to serve you.

Enhancing the Health of Your Community

LabCorp is proud to support Neighborhood Healthcare. LabCorp strives to be a valued partner in the physician/patient relationship. LabCorp provides physicians with access to a broad portfolio of tests, ranging from diabetes and cholesterol screening tests to highly specialized genomic and esoteric assays. Through this relationship, our clients can benefit from the latest in technology and their patients can receive timely, quality results.

www.LabCorp.com
Pace Setter Awardees

We are proud to recognize Neighborhood Healthcare’s prestigious Pace Setter Award recipients for their commitment to our mission: providing quality health care and promoting wellness to everyone in our communities, focusing on those most in need. Thank you for your continued dedication!

2017  A Farewell Celebration: Honoring CEO Tracy Ream for her legacy of 31 years of leadership and service.
2016  Celebrating the opening of Neighborhood Healthcare ~ Gold Family Health Center
2015  The future Gold Family Health Center Honored
2014  Neighborhood Healthcare’s 45th Anniversary Honored
2013  Johnny and Donna Watson
2012  Neighborhood Healthcare Patients Honored
2011  Dr. Mary L. Dzvonik
2010  Alan & Debbie Gold
2009  Phyllis Colter, EdD
2008  George & Susan Niece
2007  The Nooe Family—Dan, Sandra, Josh, Elizabeth & Jennifer
2006  The Reverend James Estes
2005  Dr. William & Lorraine Boyce Maxine & Gary Kreitzer
2004  Bill Franklin John Ruzich, DDS
2003  Kathleen McKegney George Niece
2002  Margaret Estrada Oliver Thomas, MD Wendell Smith, MD Mary Porter
2001  Rita Hofmann Lawrence Michel, DDS
2000  Walter Johnson, DDS Alan Gold Harvey Mitchell Robert Hill
1999  Marta Everton, MD William “Bill” Hutchings
1980s
- New CEO, Tracy Ream
- Prenatal Care Grows
- Helping Moms and Babies
- First Fulltime Physician
- Open on Saturdays
- Offer Care to HIV Patients
- First Fulltime R.N.

Celebrating 31 Years
1990s

- 5 New Clinics Open: Temecula, Pauma Valley, Lakeside, El Cajon and La Mesa
- HIV and Migrant Outreach Expands
- Project Dulce Program Educates Diabetic Patients
- First Pace Setter Gala
2000-2010

- Valley Dairyman Ernest J. Allen’s Bequest helps to Create Agency Endowment
- Named a Federally Qualified Health Center
- Dickinson Foundation and Community help Fund New Wellness Center
- First 5 Funding Brings New Prenatal/Pediatric Center to serve 7,500
- El Cajon Health Center Expands to Meet Growing Needs
- Dental Services for Children Expands to three Health Centers
- Behavioral Healthcare Services are integrated into Primary Care
- New Temecula Health Center possible due to Bequest
2010 to Present

- Dental and Behavioral Health Care Expands
- New health centers open in Escondido, Menifee and Hemet
- Solar Panels Installed at Neighborhood Healthcare Health Centers
- 650 Employees and 12 Health Centers
- $3 Million Raised to Build The Gold Family Health Center in Poway
- Tracy Ream Selected President of the California Primary Care Association
At the end of our program, we gladly accept your payment by cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover Card. Make checks payable to Neighborhood Healthcare.

**Silent Auction Rules**

1. Bid numbers must be written on auction bid forms. Please remember that items may have restrictions and/or expiration dates. Please check descriptions at each auction table for full details on the auction items.

2. Beginning at 6:45 pm, Silent auction tables will close at designated times. Closing of each table will be announced by the auctioneer. The auctioneer will conduct a 5 minute count down during which all final bids must be completed.

3. To be considered valid, bids must be written on the bid forms when the table is declared closed. No bids will be accepted after table closing.

4. Winning bid numbers will be circled on the bid form and a copy will be posted at check out.

5. The check out station will open at 9:15 pm. Please wait until you have completed ALL of your bidding before you check out. Thank you.

6. Unless otherwise stated in the description on any certificate, all certificates expire one year from the date of the event.

**$100 Opportunity Drawing: Best of Live Auction**

1. One ticket for $100.00

2. Only 100 tickets will be sold. You must be present at the gala to win.

3. Tickets are available for sale online and the night of the event. The drawing will be held at the start of the live auction.
Special thanks to our dedicated
2017 Pace Setter Planning Committee

Amy Taylor        Donna Watson
Connie Burke      Johnny Watson
Dalissa Ruiz      Judith Descalso
Maxine Kreitzer   Tracy Ream
Nancie Maser      Vicky De La Mora
Paula Ramos

Thank you Pace Setter
Guests and Sponsors
You can feel good knowing that your partnership with us makes a difference in the lives of future generations.
GOOD HEALTH translates into stable employment, happier families and nurtures the hope for a strong future. Your sponsorship lets your customers AND employees know that you care AND contribute to healthier future for Everyone!

Special Thanks to
Coast Catering - Barry and Jennifer Layne
Creative Sights - Andrew Crossan
Gregg Baker Video Productions
Hamilton Blake & Associates - Scott Allen
Lisa Leonard Voice Works
Nancie Maser Consulting
Northwest Benefit Auctions - Jay Fiske
Northwest Benefit Auctions - Joan Meenderinck
Orfila Vineyards - Steff Habermann
Peter Oliver Productions

Board of Directors
Johnny Watson, President
Richard Marino, Vice-President
Alan Conrad
Cabiria “Bea” Lizarraga
Elmer Cameron
Federico Salas
Jesse Renteria
Judith Descalso
Katherine Schafer
Nasir Al Sammaraie
Raquel Miller
The 19th Annual Pace Setter Gala “A Farewell Celebration” is made possible through the generous and caring support of our sponsors and underwriters.

VISIONARY LEADERS & TITLE SPONSORS

BioMed Realty
Discover here

VANTAGE

Alan and Debbie Gold

COMMUNITY BUILDERS

Gary & Maxine Kreitzer

PHILANTHROPISTS
Barney & Barney/MMA
Lab Corp of America
Molina Healthcare
Quest Diagnostics

PARTNERS
Bactes Imaging Solutions
Judith A. Descalso
David W. Ferguson
Foshay Electric
Edward Jones Investments
Henry Schein Dental
Wawanesa

COMMUNITY BUILDERS

Gary & Maxine Kreitzer

SUPPORTERS
California Bank & Trust
Chapman & Associates
MPA
Toshiba
Tracy Ream and Ray Nessly
Walgreens

Serving the communities of El Cajon, Escondido, Hemet, Lakeside,
Menifee, Poway, Pauma Valley, Temecula, and surrounding areas.

www.nhcare.org

By supporting this year’s Pace Setter Gala, a healthcare safety net will be in place for both young and old who are most in need of healthcare. Your tax-deductible gift is both life changing and life saving. Neighborhood Healthcare is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
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Serving the communities of El Cajon, Escondido, Hemet, Lakeside,
Menifee, Poway, Pauma Valley, Temecula, and surrounding areas.

www.nhcare.org